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2015-2016 Highlights 
• Interim Ministry 

• Circles of Care 

• LRED 

• Safety Task Force 

• Pastoral Associates 

• Multigenerational Worship 

• Healthy Communication Process 

• Picture Directory 

• Abundance Appeal 

• Share the Plate 

• Share Your Gifts 

• Metrics/Assessment 

 



Message from the Board Chair 
The 2015-16 Board of Directors worked well together during this time of 
transition, and I want to express my appreciation to each director for their 
dedication and contribution to establishing our role as a “visioning board.”  
We are grateful for the excellent guidance and support of Interim Minister 
Lyn Cox and the staff team.  We are fortunate that our capable Vice Chair 
Dan Blanchat, in addition to other duties, worked closely with the Program 
Council to clarify the operating and visioning roles of each body.  
Furthermore, our dedicated Treasurer Corlyn Griggs invested extensive 
time and engaged other congregational leaders to strengthen our reports 
and financial processes for the purpose of ensuring the integrity of our 
fiscal system.    We also appreciate the efforts of our Secretary, Wilma 
Skelton, who has done a fine job maintaining a record of the Board’s 
deliberations.   

 
As we build toward the future much works remains, but we are grateful to 
the support of Congregational members and friends.  Thank you for the 
trust you placed in the Board this year.  We are proud of the community 
we are creating together.  Thank you.      
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Deb Gogniat, 2015-16 Board Chair  



Board Highlights and Continuing Work 
Board Highlights: 

• Recruited an excellent Transition Team to work with Interim Parish Minister. 

• Welcomed Rev. Lyn Cox as our Interim Minister at Ingathering on September 13, 2015.   

• Conducted a Board retreat with JPD Executive Director David Pyle in July at the March’s beautiful 
farm.   

• Worked with the Personnel Committee to establish a flex time option and telecommuting for 
staff team to accommodate the multiple demands on their weekly schedule and to increase productivity 
with fewer interruptions. 

• Revised the Board’s Long Range Plan after reviewing available reports, including the lessons 
learned from the Exit Interviews with our former parish minister.   

• Considered and developed a few Bylaw revisions to streamline administration and strengthen 
volunteer engagement.   

• Worked with Transition Team to conduct one-on-one interviews with former Board Chairs to 
explore their recommendations on ways to move the Congregation forward.   

• Met with Rev. David Pyle and Transition Team to explore ministerial next steps, which led to the 
Board’s recommendation for the creation of a Ministerial Search Committee that the Congregation will be 
voting on at the May 22 meeting.   

• Supported the work of the Treasurer to address Congregational budget challenges.   

• Some Board members provided active support to the Annual Canvass and the Auction.   

• Throughout the year the Board reviewed the Congregation’s mood, energy and commitment and 
sought solutions to strengthen each area.    

 

Unfinished Work: 

• The work of the March 2015 Vision and Mission retreat was deferred as the ministerial transition 
began.  This important work will be addressed as part of our interim work in preparation for a settled 
minister.  
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Unfinished Work: The work of the March 2015 Vision and Mission retreat was deferred as the 
ministerial transition began.  This important work will be addressed as part of our interim work 
in preparation for a settled minister.  



Congregational Goals for the 
Interim Period | 2015- 2017 
From the UUA’s “Transitional Ministry Handbook” 

● Claiming and honoring the past and engaging and 
honoring griefs and conflicts 

● Recognizing UUCY’s unique identity and its strengths, 
needs, and challenges 

● Clarifying the appropriate leadership roles of ministers, 
church staff, and lay leaders and navigating the shifts in 
leadership that may accompany times of transition 

● Making appropriate use of District, UUA, and other 
outside resources 

● Proudly coming into possession of a renewed vision and 
strong stewardship, prepared for new growth and new 
professional leadership, ready to embrace the future with 
anticipation and zest 

 



2015 -2016 Program Council 
Highlights: 
This year, Program Council continued the process of growing 
into our new organizational structure.  As part of this process, 
we facilitated communication between the Board and 
committees, planned and participated in the exciting work of 
ministry of our congregation, including the introspection of 
Interim Ministry, the Outreach of Music and Social Justice, and 
the day to day ministry of maintenance of our facilites and of 
Community Life.  This year saw new participation of outside 
groups for addiction and mindfulness as well as increased 
interaction with our faith and community neighbors via our 
interfaith events, York Pridefest and YorkArts offsite tables, York 
Folk Music Series, and others. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Dan Blanchat, Vice-Chair of Board and Program Council 
Convener 





Staff Team Highlights 2015- 2016:  

Our staff team works in a trusting intentional environment 
supporting creativity and collaboration, coordinating healing and 
strengthening and celebrating the congregation in time of 
transition.  

 

Our Top Four Highlights: 

• collaboration and creativity in worship= multigenerational and 
vespers and devotionals, whole staff involvement services 

• religious professionals study group 

• engagement in pastoral care processes 

• staff led-social action 



Interim Parish Minister, Rev. Cox- Five 
Things We Can Be Proud of Together  
1. Attention to the congregational goals of the interim 
period, with great leadership and energy from the Transition 
Team 

2. Expanding the role of the Pastoral Associates, with new 
volunteers, more training, and closer coordination  

3. An Abundance Appeal built on a strong concept of values 
and mission, emphasizing the spiritual practice of abundance 
and the love we share for This Special Place 

4. Multigenerational worship that is accessible and 
meaningful for people of all ages and that features the 
leadership of Junior Worship Associates 

5. Vespers worship services that transform opportunities 
for adult faith development and pastoral engagement into 
experiences of mystery and depth 

 



Interim Parish Minister, Rev. Cox-  
Five Reasons to be Optimistic  
1. Your staff team is strong in their professionalism, 
covenant, collaboration, and hopes for this congregation 
2. Members and friends have done a great deal of work to 
claim the whole picture of the past—both triumphs and 
challenges—and to learn from it 
3. The Covenant and Healthy Communications process, 
stewarded by the Committee on Ministry and kept fresh by the 
whole congregation, offers a road map to better days ahead 
than behind 
4. Strong core of members and leaders who have emerged 
from a difficult period with continuing commitment to the 
health and vitality of UUCY 
5. Energy for programs such as Peacemakers Camp, Stop 
Hunger Now, and the Community Garden is rising, showing the 
community’s commitment to bring people of all ages together 
as we transform the world with love 

 



Interim Parish Minister, Rev. Cox-  Five 
Things to Which We Can Look Forward  

1. Focusing on mission and vision this fall as UUCY 
embraces its future and strengthens its stewardship 

2. Continued work on lifespan faith development, 
including a revitalization of adult religious education 

3. Lay leadership in our partnership-building among 
our interfaith neighbors and in the community 

4. Learning more about the deepest hopes of this 
community in the process of preparing for a ministerial 
search 

5. Stronger relationships with the Central Pennsylvania 
cluster of UU congregations and a new understanding of 
the UU landscape in the Central East Region 

 



Worship was Multigenerational 

Vespers Services at UUCY and in 
the community Time for all ages 



Ministry: Director of Music, Richard Frey 
Celebrating 5 years with UUCY as of Jan.15, 2016- 

• Welcoming and enjoying working with our two new staff members, who have each brought many 
gifts to our congregation.  Our staff gets along tremendously, and that has resulted in many new 
programs and worship opportunities for the congregation.   

• Weekly LRED/Minister Meetings to Plan Multigenerational, Worship, Vespers and Sunday Services  

• Staff Meetings:  Wrote a new Staff Covenant.  Studied and discussed Managing Transitions, 3rd ed.  
Weekly staff led focus on Spiritual Nourishment. Staff Service activities included Immigration 
Reform held at the York Prison on Sept. 15, and working in the community garden. Another 
innovation this year has been Rev. Lyn’s leading the staff and the worship service leaders in 
devotions before each Sunday morning service.  We thank the Board for the delicious goodies they 
have provided for several staff meetings, and for treating us to a staff lunch in December. 

 



Dick Frey’s Report, Continued: 
 
Community activities:  
Served on the planning committees and participated in: the Interfaith 
Thanksgiving Service; the Homicide Memorial Service, and the JPD District 
Assembly worship service.  Choir members joined me at a nursing home concert 
organized by Peter Klotz and featuring his flute ensemble. The BeaUUtiful Tones 
trio played at a holiday program for Bell Socialization Services, and at the UUCY 
Auction Mar. 19.  Organized and played for a Beach Party Singalong as part of 
the Beech Party Week staff celebration of the stewardship team. Organized a 
trip to hear “Vocalosity” at the Strand Capitol, and a trip to hear Anna Hallett 
perform a concerto with her Baltimore Symphony Youth Orchestra. 
 
Deepest Appreciation to the Music Committee, and Peter Klotz, Chairperson, 
for all their hard work this year.  Among their activities were: a coffeehouse Jan. 
30, with many UUCY members and friends performing; a Contradance, 
spearheaded by Dianne Creagh on Feb. 27, and three concerts sponsored by 
the Susquehanna Folk Music Society , called the “York Folk Music Series.” The 
Music Committee sold refreshments at each of these events, with all proceeds 
going to UUCY. 



Ministry Roundtable 
Chair, Robert Felton 

 

Ministry Roundtable 

• ● Care Team, including Pastoral Associates 

• ● Committee on Ministry 

• ● Worship Committee 

• ● Music Committee 

 

• Ministry Roundtable Charge 

• ● Support the health and wellbeing of the UUCY community and 
its members 

• ● Shared ministry between ordained leader, staff, and members 

• ● Ethic of care, building relationship in sacred space 

• ● Affirm all souls in love 

•   

 



Ministry Roundtable 
Highlights: 
• ● Expanded the listening ministry of the Pastoral Associates with new 

members and two training sessions 
• ● Continued Care Team commitment to offering casseroles, greeting 

cards, and memorial service reception support 
• ● Promoted the UUCY right relations covenant and healthy 

communications process through regular Sunday Our Covenantal Moment 
led by CoM  

• ● Channeled new energy in worship, involving leaders of all ages, 
coordinating opportunities for lay speakers woven into each service  

• ● Led Worship Town Hall in January to discuss purpose of & hope for 
worship 

• ● United the community with a single worship service at 10AM 
• ● Responded to spontaneous spiritual needs with Vespers evening 

worship in November, December, March, and April 
• ● Numerous enjoyable and high-quality music events: 
• o SFMS concerts 
• o Central PA Women’s Chorus 
• o York College Chamber Singers 
• o Coffee House 
• o Contradance 

 



Lifespan RE Director, Carolyn Freud 
Goals for this year closely tied into Interim Goals  
•  Hold up the History of UUCY to identify and honor the past 
•  Coordinate the strengths of the new staff team in working and learning together 
•  Evaluate Religious Education Programs to Continue programs that work 
•  Visioning for Religious Education Programs to Start in the Future 

 
• Multi-generational Worship Services 
•  Words for all Ages presented by a variety of voices to inspire many ages 
•  Hour worship services presented with short segments to appeal to different ages 
•  Junior Worship Assistants helping in worship services 

 
• Children Religious Education 
•  Peacemakers Camp in Summer of 2015 
•  Peacemakers Club Multi-age Program in Nov, Jan, March, May 
•  Sunday Morning Religious Education Classes 

 
• Youth Religious Education 
•  Coming of Age for 8th and 9th Grade Class 
•  Murry Grove Retreat for COA Students 
•  Youth Group Lock In for Youth and COA class 
•  Youth Assistants for Peacemakers Camp and Club 
•  Youth Activities with other local UU Youth 

 



Lifespan RE Director, Carolyn Freud 
Adult Religious Education 

•  Dancing with the Mystery 

•  Golden UU 

•  Adult Book Group 

•  Fall Wellspring Wednesdays 

•  Vesper Services 

 

Goals for Next Year 

•  Create Multi-generational Committee for over-site of RE 

•  Continue Children and Youth Religious Education 
Committee 

•  Create Adult Religious Education Committee 

 



Peacemakers Camp and Club 
March 2016 

Learning about the Worms 

 

May 2016 

Sharing the Worms with our 
Garden 

 



Religious Education Team 
Chair: Myra Toms 

Highlight: Peacemaker Clubs meetings for the children, in lieu of 
regular RE classes, approximately every other month.  The fun 
included activities, games, art, stories, and lessons about how to find 
and express peace within ourselves, our world, and in our 
relationships. 

 

• We welcomed our new LRED! 

• Peacemakers Camp 

• Held a successful family game night 

• Held a fun lock-in for COA and Youth Group to help build 
relationships for next year's youth group  

• Mitten Tree collection 

• Held Easter food drive/hunt 

• Held C.O. A. recognition 

•  Will hold teacher recognition during service 

 



Membership and Affinity Groups 

October 2015 New Member 
Joining Day Men’s Group 



Community Life 
Meda Higa, Chair, with Membership Committee 
Accomplishments: 
• Renewed Time & Talent survey for all members & friends 
• Established informal “meeting with the minister” for interested 

visitors/friends 
• Recognition of Common Good volunteers in the Order of Service 
• Updated Member & Pledging Friend photo directory 
• Working to improve connection to visitors and frequent attendees 

 
Challenges: 
• Significant transitions on membership committee and affiliate 

groups 
• LOTS of heart… not enough hands 

 
Opportunities: 
• Volunteer to give campus tours or chat about RE with new visitors! 
• Re-up your time and talent survey; find a way to get involved! 

 



Community Action 

Stop Hunger Now 

March 2016 

at Temple Beth Israel with 
St.Paul’s Lutheran, TBI, and 

Lutheran Memorial 



Social Justice- Share the Plate 
Chair, Mindy Waltemyer 

 

UUCY Development Plan SJ Initiatives for 2015/16: 

 Share the Plate,  

Develop Community Partnerships,  

and Social Justice as Part of Spirituality and Healing  

 

 

New “Share the Plate” initiative offering began October 2015 

Goal:  all non-pledge donations split 50/50 with community 
causes decided upon by SJ. 

Result= 4-5 times the amount of giving to organizations over 
Change for Change. Community partners: York Rescue Mission, 
Stop Hunger Now 

 



Social Justice- Developing 
Community Partnerships 

Continuing to develop partnerships with local non-profits and faith groups 
 
• Provide casseroles for and serve food alongside other community members at Our Daily 

Bread soup kitchen, every other month 
• St. Paul’s and Crispus Attucks partnership in Community Garden toward 5,000 served 

annually at weekly Tuesday food pantry 
• Information and outreach with Harrisburg UU at Central PA Pridefest in July 2015 
• Supported Equality Fest York- MINDY CAN YOU PROVIDE DETAIL? 
• Actions and support for Unitarian Universalist PA Legislative Advocacy Network (UUPLAN) 

for LGBTQ and immigration justice – including the 100 Women 100 Miles rally at the York 
County Prison in Sept. 2015 

• Worked with other local faith groups through Church World Services to financially support 
and walk in the CROP Walk for world hunger in October 2015, and conversations and 
research to prepare UUCY to support a refugee family in need in the future.  

• Partnered with York Friends Meeting (Quakers) to present public showing of native peoples’ 
justice themed documentary at UUCY 

• Joined with three local congregations, including host church Temple Beth Israel, to raise 
funds to purchase and prepare meals to be sent to families in need worldwide- Stop Hunger 
Now, March 2016 

• Partnering with Equality Fest organizers to support and host a large EF fundraiser on our 
grounds in June 2016 
 



Social Justice as Part of 
Spirituality and Healing 

Opening a discussion in the congregation about social action as a part of spirituality and healing. 
SJ has provided many opportunities for UUCY congregants to participate in social justice projects, 
learn more about issues and advocate for causes that align with our UU values: 
• Held a suitcase drive for foster children, esp. LGBTQ, in local agency 
• Taught our youth about environmental justice during Peacemakers Camp 
• Brought in PA Competes representatives to encourage our congregation to support the PA 

Fairness Act to end LGBTQ discrimination 
• Supported Interfaith Thanksgiving service and UUCY Share Your Gifts food donations 
• Conducted free public SJ film series presenting four films with the themes of native peoples’, 

LGBTQ and healthcare justice 
• Organized a tour of the York Rescue Mission facilities 
• Supported advocacy letter writing as part of our UUCY Love service in Feb. 2016 
• Worked with Rev. Lyn regarding immigration and Earth Day themed services 
• Social Justice supported/sponsored the following groups at UUCY: 
• English As a Second Language Conversation Club Thursday mornings 
• Simple Gifts Crafts Circle Tuesday mornings 
• York Chapter Citizens for Climate Change monthly meeting  
• LGBTQ AA group Tuesday nights 
• Buddhist Addiction Recovery group Wednesday nights 
• CASA group for immigration justice workshop 
• Put People First PA for healthcare justice workshop 
• NAMI Walk for mental illness awareness 

 



New Fundraising/Revenue Events 

Abundance Sunday, February 
2016 

Share Your Gifts Week, 
November 2015 



Overview from Fiscal Team 
Chair, Dan Fink; Treasurer, Corlyn Griggs; Stewardship- Marian Rubach 
Fiscal oversees the work of the Stewardship, Finance and Endowment committees.  
• Our good news: We launched Share the Plate and had a successful Stewardship 

kickoff event.  
• Our opportunity: Overall revenue numbers remain below what they need to be 

to sustain all that we dream UUCY could do, due primarily to the fact that we 
have obligations for paying the separation agreement for our previous minister 
and our current interim minister. This has forced us to make another annual 
withdrawal from the Weiss Fund, hindering our ability to support the new 
Endowment Fund. There are plans beginning now to address our financial 
challenges for the long term in an intentional, strategic way. 

 
Opportunities for 2016-17 
• Put together a team that would develop a long-term strategy to promote 

increased pledging and build and engage membership.  Pledging accounts for 
46% of our 2017-2017 budget.  75% is a much healthier percentage. 

• Use metrics more effectively to measure financial health and track progress 
toward goals 

• Focus on messaging for giving, continuing the Stewardship kickoff, promoting 
scrip sales and  pledge by auto-withdrawal.  Expanding auto scrip by credit card 
is the next step in increasing scrip sales. 
 



Fiscal Chair Dev. Plan Goals 
 • Share the Plate: Introduced in October; increase in donations 

and notable amounts given- this initiative will continue 

• Change for Change: Converted to a project for children 

• Honoring financial contributions: Work ongoing  

• Budget process/financial polices update: Work ongoing. More 
attention needs to be paid to this effort 

• Weiss Fund to Endowment Fund: No transfer yet. Additional 
withdrawal required to balance budget (Rev. Bob’s separation 
agreement and Ministerial Search expense). 

• Stewardship kickoff: Successfully launched Abundance Appeal 
at the start of this year’s pledge campaign.  To date 93% of the 
$195,000 goal has been pledged. 

 



Fiscal- Fundraising and Income 
Generation   
• Annual auction’s silent auction converted to Share Your Gifts project in 

November, which raised  $3,000.   
• The Annual pledge campaign set a goal of $195,000.  $198,300 has been 

pledged and $164,500 has been received to date (83%). 
• The 2016 annual auction raised $18,258.  There were fewer sponsors 

and fewer attendees (91 this year as compared to 120 last year).  Also 
there were 43 items for bid this year as compared to 63 last year and 
there was no silent auction.   The lower numbers of sponsors, attendees 
and items for bid are consistent with the proceeds being down from the 
previous year.  However, the cost of food service was 50% of last year’s 
cost.  Total overhead was 8% of the funds received this year as 
compared to 10% last year.  

• Scrip sales have been consistently stronger this year, and there’s an 
effort  underway to promote all non-pledge giving in a more visible way.  
Auto scrip was introduced in October and has increased scrip sales by 
$3400 a month.  Scrip sales for this year is estimated at $90,850.  UUCY 
receives $6,406 of the sales amount which equal 5% of Weis card sales 
and 8% of Giant card sales.  Our Giant cards are bought through UU 
Harrisburg, thus giving us 3% more. 
 



Operations 

Chair, Bob Kruger 

 

The Chair oversees the general physical functioning, safety, and 
intellectual needs of life at the UUCY.   

 

The three Committees under Operations are: 

•  Building & Grounds (B&G),  

• Safety, and  

• Information Technology (IT). 

 



Operations: Buildings and 
Grounds Committee 
• Prime objectives - monitor, maintain, repair and improve our structures and grounds.    
• Highlights: 
• • Sound Panels installed in the Sanctuary improved acoustics 
• • New carpet in the Sunroom 
• • Overgrown Yews removed along Duke street & replaced by Hollies 
• • Closet bar & shelf installed in women’s room for more storage 
• • Replenished wood chips in the playground 
• • Purchased floor mats & terminated mat service for ongoing savings 
• • Large Pin Oak by playground ‘pruned’ to insure its health 
• Ongoing Maintenance (& accomplishments of note)  
• • Mowing Team  
• • Spring & Fall Cleanup Days 
• • An AC unit repair 
• • Snow blower tune-up to extend its life 
• • Prepped & repainted the rusty stair railing (emergency Sanctuary exit) to postpone the purchase of a new stainless steel 

railing 
• • Cleaning up tree debris & downed trees from storms 
• • Roof leak fixed & damage painted inside – vestibule 
• • Resealed lobby floor   
• Challenges 
• • Since B&G is limited by deficient financial resources from a suppressed budget, it is constrained from implementing projects 

that might improve our structures & grounds 
• • John Johnson, our longtime volunteer Sexton, has had to stop due to health reasons. [For now, super volunteer Charles Kress 

has enabled the congregation to delay the hiring of a part-time sexton to replace John] 
• • The roof over the sanctuary is nearing the end of its life.  We need to be prepared to pay ~ 20K for lifetime shingles. 
• • The perimeter fence around the campus is in sad shape, and needs to be repaired or replaced in kind, at least over time. 
• • We can assume that a roof-top AC unit will have to be replaced at some point  

 



Operations: Safety Task Force 

Scott Walters, now deceased, made the initial attempts to create a 
Safety Task Force.  Ed Briercheck then led this effort, which was also 
encouraged by Rev. Lyn.  The STF presented a final report at the end of 
January.   
Safety has four primary areas of concern:   
• Fire 
• medical crises 
• vulnerability to the threat of or actual violence  
• child safety 
Highlights 
• A new Safety Committee will carry on.  (EB, M Kruger and C Kress) 
• An AED (defibrillator) was funded by donations from the 

congregation at the auction! 
• All interior emergency lights were checked & supplied with new 

batteries. 
• All exterior lights are now working.  

 



Operations: Information Tech. 

The IT team was created.  Jamie Sudduth stepped up to be Chair.  IT is 
primarily concerned with the care & upgrading of hardware, software, and 
internet-based systems, since communication is so important to volunteer 
coordination & the overall functioning of the church. IT works closely with 
the DCA, who orders product and does many in-house IT functions, 
including liaising with vendors.                                             

 

Highlights: 

• New hardware acquired:  large monitor for Rev. Lyn; laptops for Dick 
Frey, and Carolyn Freud; Carolyn’s old MacBook to be used by Erika 

• Software updated & capacity increased for the shared Parlor computer 

• All CH computers will be synced up with the copier  

• A 55” smart TV was donated by Irene Austin, and will be mounted on a 
wall in the lobby as an information board, and to show the service 

• In conjunction with Safety, voice will be added to the camera/door-
opening system for the added security of the Staff 

 



Personnel Committee 

 
 

 
 
Members: Diane Kearney, Craig Zumbrun (departing), Phyllis Sword and Joan Fulton 
(leader) 
 
Activities/accomplishments:  
• welcoming and orienting LRED,  
• assisting in childcare worker interviews,  
• identifying and archiving mandated hiring forms,  
• creating a committee charge (with the much appreciated assistance of Jon 

Paulos),  
• preparing staffing budgets for years '16-'17 and '17-'18 to move UUCY toward 

UUA recommended geo indices ranges 
 

Opportunities: 
• Budgeting involved a great deal of research since computing staff budget was 

once COS task 
• Onboarding of LRED showcased our need to better coordinate our transitioning 

of new staff. 
 

To Do:   
• Reviewing our Personnel Policies and recommending changes as needed.   
• Fill vacancy on Personnel team.  
• Develop an onboarding strategy for future new staff. 

 



DCA, Erika Juran- Administration, and 
Leadership Support 
Office Steering Team Members: Joan Fulton, Lucy Stevens, Molly 
March, Diane Kearney  
 
Administration: 
• Benefits enrollment/billing and communications welcome for 3 new 

staff members.  
• Closing Communications Procedure updated.  
• Initiated, Trained, and Delegated Free/low cost internet software for 

volunteer management/project coordination  
• Controlling costs- Supplies line $7791 thru March 2016 actual; $9000 

budget; next year’s budget is 25% less.  
 
Leadership Support: 
Trained in JPD Model World Café workshop facilitation. Led Fall 
Leadership Retreat= UUCY Development Plan. Guided Mission Task 
Force (Summer 2015).  Introduced Healthy Congregation Metrics to 
Program Council. Office Team led Pledge and Time and Talent Entry.  
 

 



DCA, Erika Juran- Revenue Driving 

July 2015-March 2016: 

 

• 10 new paid rentals=  $4950; April- June Projected Additional 
Revenue $750 (6 additional rentals)  

• Budget $6K- Projected revenue 95% of budget/ 127% of last 
year’s actual No non-member weddings this year.  

 

• 9 Sponsored Rentals- filling our buildings with connection to 
our mission + revenue, some re-occuring; April- June 
Projected Additional Sponsored Rentals- 8 

 

• Online and social media promotion of pledge drive + 
donations, Cyber Monday, Share your Gifts, Share the Plate.  

 

 



DCA, Erika Juran- Communications 
Steering Team Members: Dianne Creagh, Jon Paulos, Steve Snell, Russ McKnight, 
Deb Gogniat, Erika Juran (staff convener) | Goals achieved: Steering Team created 
Charge 
Resource Team Members: Robert Felton, Simone Blanchat, Mickey Horne, Lisa 
Paulos, Laura Kehrl | Development Goals achieved: Congregants now helping 
administer website, email marketing and social media 

Marketing and Communications Serving our Ministry:  
• Worship- Press releases, Social Media promotion, and press coverage 
• Social Justice- Share the Plate partner focus articles, webpages, 

volunteer coordination for SHN; Promotion of 3 “whole UUCY actions” 
• Engagement and Fiscal- Planned and co-created new initiatives 

included Hello! Project/ Lobby refresh; Circles of Care, Abundance 
Appeal, Share your Gifts, Share the Plate 

• UUCY on the Map- Internally generated press coverage of Stop Hunger 
Now, Spaces of Faith, Water in Wave Sangha, Garden, Interfaith 
Thanksgiving, Financial Peace, Coffee House, Green Sanctuary, Contra 
Dance Offsite presence: Banner used at Social Action events,  Tables at 
Pridefest and YorkArtsFest 

• Paid Advertising- EqualityFest, Community Courier, Facebook (total cost 
for period $809) 





Website Results  
January 2015- March 2016 
January- December 2015:  

10, 328 new visitors (53% of all)- 19,633 total visitors 

Under 35 YRS- 18% of all visitors, 22% of new visitors 

904 visits to First Time Visitors Page 

23% of visitors were Beacon email referrals 

 

January-March 2016: 

1,381 new visitors (40% of all)- 3,462 total visitors 

Under 35- 17% of all visitors, 23% of new visitors 

207 visits to FTV Page 

25%  of visitors were Beacon email referrals 

 





Communication Helps Drive 
Increased Visitation 

Full Fiscal Year New Adult Visitors (July-June):  

• Fiscal 2012- 27 

• Fiscal 2013-42  *DCA began ChurchDB support August 2013* 

• Fiscal 2014- 79 

• Fiscal 2015- 68  *DCA began in new role October 2014* 

 

• Partial Fiscal 2016 – July 1, 2015-April 15, 2016-  83 

 

 

23 attendees to Visitors Orientation on April 17- 

 Social media, emarketing and website promotion 

 




